CHILDREN'S ART DISPLAY
The Taranaki Society of Art'srecently staged a
very successful and interesting display of their
pottery work, and ran, in conjunction, a display
of schoolchildren's art. Here are some of the
exhibi t s. Above, left: Robin .racobson (Hli.ghlands) won the intermediate section with this
painting. Above, centre: Work by Kenneth Burson
(Highlands). Above
right: By Judith Slater,
(Hawera High SChooll. BelOW: By Deborrah Winchcombe (Highlan.ds).Bqttom. left: D.Wilks (NPBHS).
Right: Lynda Wright (Hawera High School). Bottom,
~
Jill Buckrell (Hawera High SchOOl).
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Above, left:
Cherol Oakes,
(Hawera High SchOOl).
Above,
centre: Andrea King (Spotswood).
Above, rifht:
Deborah Cramer
(Highlands • Below: Carey Johnstone (Devon~ottom,
left:
.First in the secondary section was P.Dunlop
(Hawera High School). Right: Fine animal study
-by Olive Wipers (Stratford High School).

I .~
Below: Back into the past by.Brent Chadwick
(Highlands Intermediate school).
.

Left: MITCHELL-FREER.
At~Augustines
Church,
New Plymouth, Charlene,
youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs F.C.V.Freer, NP,
to Allan, second son of
Mr J.R.Mitchell, Naenae,
The bridesmaid was Carollyn Roberts, NP, and the
best man was Bruce Roebuck, NP. Future home,
New Plymouth.

The Taranaki team recently played the President's XI at Te Mete Park, an9 a ,good game resulted, with the present reps Victorious. ~:
Melee in front of goal involving Don Betts,
Royce Gardner~ Graham Phillips and Allan Phillips. ~
Rolli Hayward and Brian Rowe have
a tussle. Bottom. left: Ray Osman and Colin
Whittaker in collision. Above. right: Ivan Whana
starts an attack for the President's XI. Right:,
Goalie Dave Smith bores in. Bottom. right: "Bit
of a mix-up here.

Right: DAVEY-HENDRICKS.
~t St. Mary's Anglican
C~urch,
New Plymouth,
Lie~eth,
only daughter
of Mrs B.Hendricks, NP,
to'Robin, eldest son of
Mr
and Mrs P. Davey,
Waipukurau.
Matron of
honour was Linley Inch,
Waitara, and the bridesmaid was Gay Robinson,
Auckland. The'best man
was Barry
Richardson,
Levin, and the groomsman
was David Zidich. Future
home. Auckland.

Left: KEITH-LONG. At
-s t.. Andrew's
Anglican
Church, Inglewood, Suzanne, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs E. G. Long,
IngIewood,
to
Bruce,
third gon of Mr and Mrs
K.J.Kelth, Waitara. The
matron of honour
was
Maureen Marr, sister of
the groom, Waitara, and
the bridesmaid was Judy
Morgan, NP. The best man
was Bruce Collins, Waitara, and the groomsman
was Gary Paltridge, Waitara. Future home, Waitara.

DALTON'S DELIGHTS V. BURGESS BEAUTIES
We feel quite sure that the a~e of chivalry
isn't dead, for when the Dalton s girls played
Rugby against a team from Burgess 'Frasers, the
former brought along their own referee, and yet
still lost, 6-.3. This is the sort or thing .t ha t
should never happen, unless the Burgess Beauts
pu t a few extra players on the paddock! Which
is a distinct possibility. Despite this, it:was
a case of a good time all round, with bruises
which could not be displayed to all and sundry.'
We"ve br en fortunate enough in scrutinizing some,
and·they were whoppers!
Above: Burgess players
Margaret
Hagan and
Gail
Hopkinson
tackle
this unfortunate Daltonian. Right; At half-time
there was plenty of advice on hand. Below: Ref
Gary Martin tries to sort things out.-Selow,
right: Stephanie Connell gets on her knees, but
is helped up by Judy Dollery.

Above: Those Burgess Beauts bored in at the
slightest provocation, and this poor Daltonian
Is about to bite the dust as she's collared by
~arg~ret Hagan, Helen Turley and Gail Hopkinson.
As you can see, the game was so fast that the
; poor old ref couldn't keep up with
these fit
young wenches. Joy Pascoe comes in to the rescue
bu~ we feel she would have been too late. Below:
Natalie Roberts has the ball, and she's got her
eyes closed in anticipation of what is about to
hit her. Right: Nancy Thomas has the ball, but
Natalie Roberts goes in after her, with Pamela
Rowlands coming up in support. Below,
right:
Margaret Hagan seems to be a superwoman as she
gets along with the ball with half of the Daltonians on her back.

BUSHCRAFT CLUB

Above: WooLDRIDGE-KLATT. At St.Mary'g Anglican Church, New Plymouth, Lorraine Mar.garet, second
daughter of Mrs R.E.Klatt, New Pjymout.n, t.o, Pet'er,only son of Mr and Mrs V.Wooldridge, Irig Iewood,
The bridesmaids were Marie and Alison Klatt, sisters of the bride, NP, and Bernadette Herke, Auckland. The best man was Maurice Barrow, Whangarei, and the groomsmen were Michael Do.dunski, Inglewood, and Allan Eversfield, Inglewood. The flowergirl was Leonie Dickie, NP. Future home, Inglewood.
.
(VOGUE STUDIOS).
~
COOPER-PENNINGTON. At St.John's Presbyterian Church, Hawer-a , Barbara, youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs J.L.Pennington, Manaia, to Arnold John, only son of Mr andMrs I. I.Cooper, Hawera. The
matron of honour was Joyce Campbell, sister of the bride, Manaia, and the bridesmaid was Morag Paul,
Hawera. The best man was Frank Cooper, New Plymouth, and the groomsman was Dennis Rickerby, Hawera.
Future home, Hawera. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

~~~~----.~------~.
~

The Taranaki Bushcraft and Hunting Club, an
organisation which does sterling service in the
community by teaching people how to survive in
bush country, besides teaching safety with firearms, recently held its annual meeting in con~unction with the presentation of trophies won
during the year. The club, formed only about
;four years ago, now boasts a strong membership
~ith the assurance that it will function for
ma~y years to come. Winners of trophies pictured
here are, above: Winner of the .22 shoot was
president Jock Kelly, here presenting his own
trophy to his daughter. Above. right: Large
calibre shoot and 2oo-yd shoot were won by Nev.
Hill. Right: Club captain Colin Taylor presents
his prize to Richard Cash. Below. centre: Trophy
for the best pig tusks was won by Peter Shoebridge. BelOW. right: Best goat head trophy went
to Charlie Devine.
.
~
~~r
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:!?r!H.LeVingS,
Hawera, celebrated her 21st at the Normanby Hall
and is shown with her mother and father.

hirihday
The Huatoki Scouts and Cubs have recently
celebrated their 19th bi~thday with a rather
lively party in their den. Above: To cut the
cake were Michael Bowler, the youngest Cub, and
Philip Donnelly, t~e oldest Scout. Above, right:
Cub leader Don Harvey was on this evening presented with his wood badge by DC Ed Collins,
shown here adjusting his new scarf. Below: Other
presentations were made during the ---everiingto.
Cubs of the pack who had made the necessary progress during the year. Here the Cub Commfssioner
Mrs Coleman makes a presentation of badges.
Right: Three young Cubs smile as they are given
their badges. Below, right: Happy lot, aren't
they?

Above: The Huatoki Brownie pack recently celebrated t hear- tenth birthday wi th a shipwreck party,
when all the girls got suitably dressed for this very important occasion in the life of their pack.
It was a grea~ party for them, as there was plenty to eat, and many games to play. Our photograph
Hhows the ent1re pack, with the cake being cut by Patricia Moorcock, who this year is going up to
the Huatoki guide company.
•

~~~---~~-~-------

ew Dlouniain lodge
~
Opened recently is the new mountain lodge on the slopes' of Egmont, up on the Manganui
grounds on the Stratford side. This fine building will serve a very useful purpose on that side of
fgmont, especially with the number of visitors who flock to the Manganui slopes during any fine

c
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Above: MORROW-STRATTON.
At Waitara Presbyterian
Church,
Marion Wendy,
only daughter of Mr and
Mrs S.A.Stratton, Tongaporutu, to David Edward,
second son of Mrs V.Morrow," Gisborne. Bridesmaid was Doreen Andrews,
Waitara, and best man
was Barrie Morro.w,·brother of the groom. _Future
home, 'I'ong
apnr-ut.u. ';
'_, (VOGUE.STUDIOS).
Cen'tr-eeSMITH-PRES NEY.
At St.Andrew's Presbyteria';;
Church, NP, , Marilyn
Joy, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs N.A.Presney,
NP,
to John Desmond,
third son of Mr and Mrs
W.J.Smith, NP. Bridesmaid was Diane Burlace,
NP, and best man was
Graham Smith, brother of
the .groom, Lepperton.
Flower-girls were Christine lUck, Inglewood, and
Pauline Presney, sister
of the'bride, NP,.Future
home, Whenuakura.
Below: KIVELL-FCfrVLER.
At--st:Joseph's Church,
Hawera, Lynette, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs I.
R. Fowler, Hawera,
to
Gary, only son of Mr and
Mrs F.T.Kivell, Hawera.
The bridesmaids were LorMinton, Auckland,
Judy Evenson~
Hawera,
and Heather Fowler, sist~r of the bride, Hawera.
Best man was
Lindsay
Watkins, Hawera, and the
groomsmen were H1-R.
Wren,
Tokoroa, and Paul Deat~,
Hawera.
Future
home,
Hawera.
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Above, left: PETERS-DRAVITZSKI. Marylin Diane,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs ~J.Dravitzski, NP,
to Wayne Ashton, eldest IOn of Mr and Mrs A.D.
Peters, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
Left: HOLMES-WINCHESTER. Barbara Janice, the
second daughter of Mr and Mrs W.L.Winchester,
Ataiamuri, to Douglas John; only son of Mr and
Mrs G.A.Holmes, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below, left: EUSTACE-WARD. Alice Shonee, the
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs T.C.Ward
Manaia
to Graeme John, third'son of Mr and Mrs D.S.H:
Eustace, Manaia.
Above: MITCHELL-THOMASON. Clare Marjory, the
el~aughter
of Mr and Mrs L.C.Thomason, NP,
to Gordon Alec, only son of Mrs E.M.Mitchell,
Kent, England, and the late Mr F.M.Mitchell.
(VOGUE STUDIOS).
~
HINZ-LATT~ Beverley Joyce, only daughter of Mr and Mrs LW.Latta,
Melbourne, Australia, to Donald John, only son of Mr and Mrs
P.L.Hinz, New Plymouth.

Wellbourn Scouts;'and Cubs

The Wellbourn Scout groups have recently
celebrated their
thirteenth
birth~ay,
in
their
new
den with a party that was made all the more successful
by the attendance
of a large
number of
parents.
Games in the true party sp t r Lt. made the
affair
go with a swing,
enjoyed by all.
Above:
The Cub pack rendered a few camp fire
songs.
Right: Parents
in a balloon bursting
competition.
Below:
The Cub pack,
full muster for this, ver,y
important
evening.
Bottom: Apple bobbing competition, made more difficult
as
the
objectives
were mandarins

:

Above:

The Wellbourn scout group photographed
thirteenth
birthday
party, which is the
1111('
night of the year when there
is
a really
, \Ill DJJster.
Above, right:
Competitions
at the
I',••..ty for the parents
included
a race
with a
h'(ll held between the knees. The women certainly
Iolld' i~ over
the, men. Right: Three Scouts put on
" lIatty demonstration
of first
aid with a homeIIIII'leambulance, complete wi th siren and flashing
,,-d light.
Here the ambulance piloted
by Doctor
ltuv Ld Jarvis
and pushed by nurse David
Inns
to
t, ••. rescue of patient Barry Cruse.
Below: The
,I,,('tor soon had things right,
patching the
pat"-llt up with professional
skill,
while
at
the
,,,.,-tom right
the patient
is
"loaded"
on to the
"",hulance, never to be seen again!

IIII-:ti1eTr

I

&eft: WINDLEBURN-KEENAN. At St.Aubyn MethodISt Church, Pamela Iris,
eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs D.Keenan, NP, to
Bruce Norman, only~son
of Mr and Mrs E.G.Wlndleburn, Blenheim. The two
bridesmaids were sisters
of the bride, Barbara
and Shirley Keenan; NP.
The best man wa& ~Rtchard CaldWell, Westport.Fu tarre nome; Ohake a,
-(VOGUE STUDIOS).
pelow: MARTIN-BROUGH.
At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Verna,
only daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.T.Brough, Waitara,
to Elwyn, third son of
Mr and Mrs J.Martin, NP.
Bridesmaids were
Maree
Hodde r, Oka t o , ~ Dianne
McNeil, _ Pukekohe,
and
Anne_Greiner, NP. Best
man was Gavin Brough,
brother of -tlie bride,
Waitara, and the groomsmen were Warwick Brough,
brother of the bride.
Waitara,
and
Murray
Martin, brother of the
groom, NP. The page boy
was Graeme McNeil,
Pokeno. Future home, NP.

~-

W.D.F.F.

DELEGATES

Group of WDFF _delegates from all parts of the province photographed at the New Plymouth Airport
p/'.tor
to their departure to the WDFF Dominion conference. Travelling south, they were all done up
I'1I2ll
against what they knew would be a cold climate!

BAIL STORM
nCl&W: Little did those WDFF delegates know that it was probably colder in New Plymouth than in
IIIT.CeSf'urther
south. This was the scene in Devon Street one day recently, after a hail stonn. WithI" seconds, the street was covered. We got a long, hot summer, but oh boy; are we paying the price
II""'!How many of you oldies can remember such atrocious conditions that we ve had over the last
IIIIInth1
I

c. W.L,Drama
Festival At
Little Theatre
The annual OWl Drama Festival
provided some very good acting
since all these ,..,menhave ve r-y
limited experience,
on stage,
and in front of a very large
audience. The winning play, by
the Westown
institute was a
good play, but not quite such a
~omedy as the other two plays
··Produced. Here is a comedy by
combined OWl's "Waiting at the
Church" which provided plenty
of mirth from the audience. In
t.nIs play were Joy Narbey, Elsie Wheals, Gloria Young, Wendy'
Narbey, May Tullett,
Pat BelcheF and Joan Gatland.
Don't
Io;:n.ow.
where these women get the
props and costumes, but they
certainly were of a period not
often seen.
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TARANAKI'S

LEAGUE WIN

There's little doubt that the Taranaki League team has had a shot in the arm or something--they
downed the formidable Wellington pack in t.heLr- annual encounter at Pukekura Park recently, and on
this showing can only be rated much higher than previously. They played wonderful football to beat
their vtst tcr-s by 12-9 on a very greasy pitch, with crisper ball control and slicker passing than we
haye ever seen before. Above, left: Feature of the game was the brilliant tackling of the home team.
Here Harry Knuckey flies in to the tackle. Above, right: Here's another of those tackles that spelled doom to Wellington's chances of a win. Below, left: Barry Phillips and .IohnHopi got their man
smothered. Below, right: John Hopi gets the ball from Wellington captain Neil Berry.

; Above, left:
Daiman
""~keshort;work on a Wellington player in their
league team's 12-9 victory. Above, right: This
111189
went out, but Taranaki anticipated it, and
" ·player moves out for the tackle. Right: Mick
uuy Iey gets caught, but hangs onto the ball.

ROUGH SEAS

My!.oh my! haven't we had a miserable spell of
weather lately? We ripped down to the port one
cold, wet day and· found that the seas were
MO huge that the whole of the breakwater was
at
limes right under water. Here you can plainly
Hce the turmoil as the huge green seas kept
their relentless thundering of the breakwater.

~~p!~-

SO~
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Spotswood,
Gloria Knowlean,
youngest daughter of Mr and
Mrs F.J.Richardson, Oakura,
to Edward James,
eldest son of Mr E.Phillips, Waitara,
and the
late Mrs Phillips. The
matron
of honour' was
Ellma Fis~er, sister of
t~ ~i~,
R~o~,
a~
the bridesmaid was Averil Spice, Hawera.' Best
man was John And~eoli,
and' the' groomsman' was'
Tom 'O'Dowd, .oot.nOka i awa ,
Fu t.ur'ehome, Oka i awa,
!lelow: MARTIN-ADLAM.
At St.Michael's
Church,
NP,
Elizabeth
Mary,
(Betty), second daughter
of Mrs E.M.Adlam,
NP,
and the late Mr R.H.
Adlam, to Gary, elder
son of Mr and Mrs Les
'Martin, NP
The bridesmaids were Yvonne and
Dawn, Adlam,
sisters of
the bride, NP. 'Best man
was Graeme McDowell, NP,
and the g.roomsman was
Brian Martin, brother of
the groom, NP. The wee
flower-girl was Kim Coleman,
Kaikohe.
Future
home, NP, (VOGUE).

RUSSIAN
SPEC-TACULAR
Spectacular is about the only word to describe
Ihe touring show of Russian artists. There were
""Its performed on the NP Opera House stage that
will probably never be seen again, such was the
I Inss of the performers.
As artists, these Rus"'uns must be about the best in the world. ~,
l~
Zinaida Evtikhova and Nikolai Fateev have
111·,:n
champions of the USSR for five years.
~ove. centre:
Ivan Kozhevnikov, a juggler with
rn t s, Above. right: Girl with the golden voice
Wll8 Margarita Suvorova.

Below. left: Wizard man David
Chitashvili had everyone
guessing.
~
Member
of a dance trio,
Galina Medvedeva, was fantastically
light on her feet and a delight to,
the enthralled audience.

MANGAMAHOE WIN
The North Taranaki Table Tennis Association's
annual open teams tournament held in New Plymouth recently was highlighted by the win of the
Mangamahoe ladies in the women's
section. The
winners of the men's was the Wanganui team. Al~
local teams figured well throughout the tourney.
Pictured on this page are members of the Mangamahoe ladies in their semi-final
round against
the Stratford team. ~:
Anne Dravitski chops
one back over the net. Above, right: Her sister
Betty Dravitski keeps her eye on the ball. Right:
Stratford's Pat Kovaleski watches
her return
go over. ~
Betty Dravitski and Christine
Sole par-t.ne red for the doubles. Below, right:
Joy Orr, Stratford,
doesn't look very pleased
wi th her return.

Nominated for Mexico

~
Ross Yeates and Kevin Hinz of the Manga"'''~n'
s team played well as a pair and were
un l ucky to lose the final to the Wanganui
team.
liove,right: In play a~ainst Mangamahoe's Hinz
Yeates are Stratford s D.Walker and M.Goodwin during their semi-final match. Below: Joy
""r and Pat Kovaleski of Stratford
in play in
I h<'irdoubles match.
-

",,,I

After many strenuous
hours of training and
practice, New Plymouth's Francine
Dove
shown
~,
had been nominated for the NZ g~
squad
for the Olympic Games at Mexico City. It would
be true to say that there is always a reward for
hard work such as FranCine has done over the
past .two years. But unfortunately she just didn't
make ~he graoe, Perhaps in another fOur years
Franc~ne--Just keep on Wtih that strenuous training, and the next OlYmPics may see you as a competitor.
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Right:
Went out to the Waiwakaiho bridge during
one
of
our wetter
spellS,
expecting
to see at least
one of the
bridges washed away,
but
no,
both were
still
standing,
though the railway bridge,
on
which the
Railway
Department
is working,
could
have
been
endangered.
The crane
looked
none too safe to us.
Below:
The
christening
of
the twin
sons,
Michael
and
Christopher, of Mr and Mrs Phil
Fegan,
NP,
brought
together
the two grandmothers
who
had
come all the way
from Liverpool for this event. Here they
are, Mrs Lave
Case
and Mrs
Edith Fegan with the twins.
Below. right: The 21st birthday of Charles,
eldest son of
Mr and Mrs T.W.Devine,
Inglewood, was recently held at his
home.
Here
he is with
his
mother and father.

r
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NEW MOTOR WAY NEARLY

R,E'ADY

The new motorway which runs from the Wellbourn school for 70 chains,south
is getting
to the'
stage
where it can be used.
The only thing that is holding back the Works Depa r tment i Ls the
weather,
a
thing which holds most of us back at times,
This fine new outlet
would have been ready now but
for
the rainy conditions,
but it will definitely
be in use by December •••• unless,
of
course
we still
get bad weather,
but that would be unlikely
in Taranaki,
wouldn't
it?
Aboye: T~e intersection
into
Coronation Avenue, looking south,
and the roundabout that is now in operation.
~
View of the
new road from the Ing Lewood end, right
through to Wellbourn.
Bottom: View from the bridge over Junction Road looking north to the. ,city end.

h,1

II"lyoake ' s
central
1""llngdisplay
at
the
I 1111
I'r Show caused
some
Ijllll,,,prnent,
especially
,,,' tile youngsters,
witll
,I,i'lr robot
Archie.
He
I
n source
of
amaze"""I to the small
boys,
" Is shown here,
Don't
I'liown "wha t th is
young
", Ilow is thinking,
II
looks
as
if
H" Ing to
try
and lead
",'('hie out of· tile sn ow,

